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Grazing brings you amazing food!
The pastures of Chesapeake region farms are home to
increasing numbers of livestock animals being raised the
“new” old-fashioned way—outdoors, exercising naturally,
and grazing on grass the way nature intended. Use this
directory to help ﬁnd local sources for steaks, ground
beef, leg of lamb, sausage, bacon, eggs, smoked hams,
handmade cheeses, goats’ milk fudge, cheese-stuffed pasta,
Thanksgiving turkeys, Christmas geese, and more—all fresh
from the pasture and direct from the farmer to you!
According to the American Grassfed Association
(americangrassfed.org), grass-fed products from ruminants,
which include cattle, bison, goats, and sheep, are “those
food products from animals that have eaten nothing but
their mother’s milk and fresh grass or grass-type hay from
their birth until harvest.” For non-ruminants such as pigs and
chickens, “grass should be a large part of their diets.”

Grazing animals feed on a variety of
grasses and legumes as opposed to
grain. Red clover and white clover,
pictured here among many grass
species, have the ability to take
nitrogen out of the air and put it
into the soil in a useable form for
plants, greatly reducing the need for
nitrogen fertilizer.

Many factors may affect whether a farm chooses to raise its
ruminants on 100% grass or to include some portion of grain
feeding. All the farms in this directory report their animals’
diets are primarily grass-based.
Look for this symbol indicating those farms that
report they raise their beef, lamb, goat or bison on
100% grass after weaning from mother’s milk.
As consumers who take control of your food choices, you
should feel free to ask any farmer about the methods used
to acquire, breed, raise, feed and slaughter the animals
they market in order to make the most informed purchase
decisions for yourself and your family.
Here are some great reasons to consider making local, grassfed products part of your diet.

1. Safe and Nutritious Food
Consumer concerns over food safety and quality are fueling
demand for pasture-raised farm products. Animals raised on
pasture, without any animal products in their diet, have no
risk of carrying bovine spongiform encephalopathy (BSE),
sometimes referred to as Mad Cow disease. In addition,
research shows that grass-based products—meat, poultry,
milk, cheese, eggs—have health beneﬁts for consumers when
compared with grain–fed animal products. Beneﬁts include:
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bacteria
VÀi>Ãi`ÊiÛiÃÊvÊ Ê>`Êi}>ÎÊv>ÌÌÞÊ>V`ÃÊ >ÛiÊLiiÊ
linked with decreased risks of cancer, diabetes, some types
of immune system disorders, and cardio-vascular disease.
ÜiÀ}Êv>ÌÊ>`ÊV>ÀiÃÊV>Ê >ÛiÊ>Ê«ÃÌÛiÊ«>VÌÊÊ
cardiovascular health and obesity. Increased vitamin A,
through beta-carotene, helps maintain healthy skin and
vision. Additional health beneﬁts accrue when animals are
raised without growth hormones, antibiotics, or pesticides.
For more information on the health beneﬁts of grass-fed
products, see eatwild.com.

Disclaimer
Information included in this
directory is based on statements
made directly by the producers;
it is not independently veriﬁed
by Future Harvest-CASA nor does
it represent an endorsement by
Future Harvest–CASA. Future
Harvest–CASA supports local,
grass-based farms, but we cannot
guarantee speciﬁc products
described in this listing.

2. Local Farms and Farmers
Your food purchases can have a big impact on the landscape
around you. Small, family-run farms, a cherished part of our
landscape in the Chesapeake Bay region, are being lost at
an alarming rate. But farms can remain vital parts of our
communities if you, the consumer, support them. The best
way to support small farms is to buy their products and
here’s proof: since the ﬁrst printing of this Amazing Grazing
directory in 2005, the number of farms listed has more than
doubled! More farms are selling meat from pastured animals
directly to consumers like you. Not only does your purchase
from a local farm help preserve agriculture in our region, it
helps connect you to the landscape that surrounds you, to
the neighbors who grow your food, and to the economy that
supports us all.

3. Environmental Benefits
Animals raised in a conventional system eat grain that is
often grown with fertilizers, herbicides and pesticides.
Conventionally tilled cropland is also susceptible to soil
erosion and nutrient and chemical runoff. In addition,
raising grain for feed often requires a signiﬁcant fossil fuel
investment to produce and transport the grain. In contrast,
raising animals on grass substantially reduces or eliminates
the reliance on these row crops. Grass-based systems
maintain cover on the land, reducing or eliminating erosion
and runoff. Additionally, the grazers in this directory rarely
use herbicides, insecticides, or commercial fertilizers.
ÕVÞÊvÀÊVÃÕiÀÃÊÊÌ iÊ iÃ>«i>iÊ >ÞÊ>Ài>]ÊÌ iÀiÊ>ÀiÊ
more than 120 grazers in Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, and
West Virginia offering their pastured products directly to the
public. These folks will be happy to discuss their offerings,
suggest recipes and supply cooking tips. We hope you
iÞÊÌ iÀÊ«À`ÕVÌÃÊ>`ÊÌ iÊÃ>ÌÃv>VÌÊÌ >ÌÊViÃÊvÀÊ
supporting these local, family-run grass-based farms. Bon
appetit!
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DELAWARE – MARYLAND

DELAWARE
1

C & J Farms, Inc.
Jody & Carlton Jones
Î£Ç{Ê7`>`ÊiÀÀÞÊ,>`
-i>vÀ`]Ê Ê£ÇÎ
ÎäÓÈÓn£{
£Ç££ÇJ>°V

Sussex

C&J Farms is a family farm that raises Black Angus
cattle that are grass-fed and ﬁnished. Cattle are never
fed grain or given growth hormones, antibiotics, or
implants. Pastures are free of chemical fertilizers,
pesticides and herbicides. All beef is aged, vacuumpacked and frozen and is offered by the sample pack
ÎäÊLÃ°®]ÊÌ iÊ£É{]Ê>`ÊLÞÊÌ iÊ£ÉÓ°

MARYLAND
2

Albright Farms
Tom Albright
£xÈÎäÊ"`Ê9ÀÊ,>`
Monkton, MD 21111
{£äÎÓÎÓÈ
>LÀ} Ìv>ÀÃVJ>°V
www.albrightfarms.net

Baltimore

Albright Farms has its own breeding herd of Angus
cattle that are grass-raised and grain-ﬁnished. All feed
for the livestock is grown on the farm except for
minerals, which are purchased. No byproducts,
hormones or antibiotics are used. Although the farm is
not organic, we have always followed practices now
considered to be sustainable. Chickens are pastured
and moved to new grass daily. Frozen chicken is
available for sale nearly year-round. Fresh turkeys are
available by order for Thanksgiving.

3
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Ferguson Family Farm
ÞiÊiÀ}ÕÃ
Î{{ÎÊ iViÞÃÛiÊ,>`
Parkton, MD 21120
{£äÎ{Î£ÓÎÈ
}viÀ}ÕÃJ Õ} iÃ°iÌ
www.fergusonfamilyfarm.com

Baltimore

Ferguson Family Farm is a family farm with an
emphasis on producing delicious, highly nutritious
foods. All animals are free-range and receive no
growth hormones, antibiotics, or appetite stimulants.
Products include free-range heritage Berkshire pork,
100% grass-fed (corn-free) Angus beef, fresh brown
eggs, pastured roaster chickens, turkeys and Muscovy
`ÕVÃ°Ê"À`iÀÊi>ÀÞÊvÀÊ `>ÞÊÌÕÀiÞÊÀÊ`ÕVÊÌÊ>ÃÃÕÀiÊ
availability.

4

Gunpowder Bison & Trading Co.
/ÀiÞÊiÜÃ
£ÓÇäÊÌÊ,>`
Monkton, MD 21111
{£äÎ{ÎÓÓÇÇ
ÌÀiÞJ}Õ«Ü`iÀLÃ°V
www.gunpowderbison.com

Baltimore

MARYLAND

GBT bison meat is raised naturally on the farm. No
hormones or feed additives are used and all processing
is done under USDA inspection. Bison meat is dry-aged
for a premium product.

5

Springﬁeld Farm
ÞÊEÊ >Û`Ê-Ì
6>iÀiÊEÊ Õ}Ê>vviÀÌÞ
Catherine Webb
£ÈÇä£Ê9i Ê,>`
Sparks, MD 21152
{£ä{ÇÓäÇÎn
>JÕÀÃ«À}wi`v>À°V
www.ourspringﬁeldfarm.com

Baltimore
A Note on Buying
Meat in Bulk

-«À}wi`Ê>ÀÊVÀV>Ê£È{ä®ÊÃÊ>Ê`ÛiÀÃwi`Ê«>ÃÌÕÀi
based free-range livestock and produce farm operated
LÞÊÌ ÀiiÊ}iiÀ>ÌÃÊÛ}ÊÊÌ iÊv>À°Ê"vviÀ}ÃÊ
include natural (no antibiotics, no chemicals, no
growth stimulants) eggs, chicken, turkey, duck, goose,
grass-fed and grass-based beef, pork, grass-fed lamb,
rabbit, vegetables, glass bottled grass-fed dairy and ice
VÀi>°Ê,iÃÌ>ÕÀ>ÌÊ`iÛiÀiÃÊ>ÀiÊ>Û>>LiÊÊÌ iÊ
Baltimore, Annapolis, and Washington metro area. A
family-friendly farm you can walk at your leisure (after
a safety orientation) to observe operations and make
«ÕÀV >ÃiÃÊÀ`>Þ]Ê->ÌÕÀ`>ÞÊ>`Ê-Õ`>ÞÊ£äÊÊqÊx\ÎäÊ
*ÊiÝVi«ÌÊ>ÀÊ `>ÞÃ®°

6

Windy Willow Farm
Debbie & Dale Jones
{Ó£Ê Þ`iÊiÃÊ,>`
-Õ`iÀ>`]Ê ÊÓäÈn
{£äÓnÈÎ£n
`iLLiJÜ`ÞÜÜv>À°V
www.windywillowfarm.com

Calvert

Beef, pork and lamb can often
be purchased from local farms
as whole, half, or quarter
animals, or in individual cuts.
Generally, no matter which
quantity you buy, the meat is
cut up into steaks, roasts, stew
and ground meat, wrapped or
vacuum-packed, and labeled.
Buying in bulk generally allows
the farmer to offer you a lower
overall per-pound price. It
also gives you the chance to
cook and enjoy a variety of
cuts of meat. Sometimes, bulk
meat comes in boxes or you
may need to bring your own
cooler. Farms sometimes offer
“packages” of choice cuts of
meat for those who just want
an assortment of steaks or
roasts.

Windy Willow Farm sells free-range, grass-fed beef and
lamb, cage-free eggs, and pork. No artiﬁcial hormones,
steroids, additives or feedlots are used. All meat is
USDA-inspected and vacuum-sealed without
preservatives or dyes.
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7

Chestnut Creek Farm
Jan & Jeff White
ÎÇ£äÊ >iÀÊ,>`
7iÃÌÃÌiÀ]Ê ÊÓ££xÇ
{£äÇ{ÈxÇÈn
V iÃÌÕÌVÀiiv>ÀJ}>°V
www.chestnutcreekfarm.com

Carroll

Chestnut Creek Farm sells grass-fed lamb raised in a
humane environment without steroids or antibiotics.
>LÊÃÊLÕÌV iÀi`Ê>ÌÊ>Ê1- Êv>VÌÞ]ÊµÕVÊvÀâi]Ê>`Ê
available in various sample packages or cuts to ﬁt any
size family. Also available are brown eggs from hens
raised on pasture and antibiotic-free grain. Heritage
turkey and Pekin duck are available on a limited and
seasonal basis. A large variety of vegetables, ﬂowers,
herbs and soft fruits are offered through CSA
memberships at the Carroll County Farmers’ Market
located at the Carroll County Agriculture Center, from
mid-June through the ﬁrst week in September.
Products may also be picked up at the farm when
ordered in advance.

8

Green Akeys Family
Michael Akey
ÓÎä£Ê ÀÃÃÊ-iVÌÊ,>`
7iÃÌÃÌiÀ]Ê ÊÓ££xn
www.greenakeys.com

Carroll

Green Akeys is a small, diversiﬁed family farm located
near Westminster, Maryland. We raise grass-fed beef,
grass-fed lamb, pastured pork, and pastured poultry.
We offer a vegetable CSA, meat CSA and we have farm
fresh eggs. We belong to Slow Food USA, the
American Pastured Poultry Producers Association (Mike
is a Board member), Belted Galloway Society, Katahdin
Hair Sheep International, PASA, Future Harvest CASA
>`ÊÌ iÊiÀV>ÊÀ>ÃÃvi`ÊÃÃV>Ì°ÊÊ"ÕÀÊÃÃÊÃÊ
to provide a healthy, sustainable alternative to
conventionally farmed and raised products. We
encourage our members to support local agriculture,
not only supporting our farm but all of the local farms
in our area. We also want to raise our kids to
understand where food comes from and how to live on
a farm.

9
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Lovell Cattle Company
>VÊÛi
ÓÎÓÊ-ÕÌ Ê-«À}`>iÊ,>`
iÜÊ7`ÃÀ]Ê ÊÓ£ÇÇ£
{£äÈÎxÈ£È£
xä{xÓxäÓän
ÛiÀJÛi>`V«>Þ°V

Carroll

ÛiÊ >ÌÌiÊ «>ÞÊÃiÃÊ£ää¯Ê}À>ÃÃvi`ÊLiivÊÊ
wholes and halves. Animals are born and raised on a

family farm. They are given free range on pastures
certiﬁed organic by the state of Maryland and are fed
certiﬁed organic minerals. No growth hormones are
used. Product can be picked up frozen from the
processors in either Mount Airy, Maryland or Mount
Joy, Pennsylvania.

10

Schueler Real Properties
À°Ê,>`Ê °Ê-V ÕiiÀÊ 6
Î£{äÊ>ÌiÀÊ,>`
7iÃÌÃÌiÀ]Ê ÊÓ££xn
{£än{äxx
ÃÌÞVÀiiv>ÀJ Ì>°V

MARYLAND

Carroll

Grass-fed beef.

11

Wagon Wheel Ranch
Brian Schiner
ÈÈ£Ê7iÃÌÊ7>ÌiÀÃÛiÊ,>`
Ì°ÊÀÞ]Ê ÊÓ£ÇÇ£
{{ÎÓÇ£Ènxä
LÃV iÀJ>°V
www.wagonwheelranch.org

Carroll

Note to Chefs and Caterers

Grass-based farm that raises animals in pasture without
the use of growth hormones or antibiotics. Products
include grass-fed beef, lamb, goat, free-range pork,
chicken and eggs.

12

White Rose Farm
Sally Voris
xääÊ/iiÌiÀÊ,>`
/>iÞÌÜ]Ê ÊÓ£ÇnÇ
{£äÇxÈÎäÎ
Ã>ÞJÜ ÌiÀÃiv>À°V
www.whiterosefarm.com

Many producers are pleased to
accommodate the special needs
of chefs, restaurants and caterers.
Feel free to contact them directly.
If you can’t ﬁnd a producer that
can meet your needs, please
contact Future Harvest-CASA at
grazing@futureharvestcasa.org.

Carroll

7 ÌiÊ,ÃiÊ>ÀÊvi>ÌÕÀiÃÊvÀiiÀ>}iÊ«À°
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Calvert Farm
*>i>Ê-Ìi}>Ê,LiÀÌÃ
ÎÓ£Ê ÀiÊ,>`
,Ã}Ê-Õ]Ê ÊÓ£££
{£äÈxnÎ£{
v>ÀiÀJV>ÛiÀÌv>À°V
www.calvertfarm.com

Cecil

Calvert Farm sells free-range duck and chicken eggs
and other seasonal products. Products are available on
the farm or through a CSA.
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Rumbleway Farm
>ÀÊEÊ,LÊ7>Þ
xÓÊV >ÕiÞÊ,>`
Ü}]Ê ÊÓ££n
{£äÈxnÇÎ£
VÌ>VÌJÀÕLiÜ>Þv>À°V
www.rumblewayfarm.com

Cecil

,ÕLiÜ>ÞÊ>ÀÊÃiÃÊV Vi]ÊÌÕÀiÞ]ÊÀ>LLÌ]ÊLiiv]Ê
pork and goats. Beef and pork are available all year
round in individual cuts as well as bulk. Chickens are
«ÀViÃÃi`ÊvÀiÃ ÊÊÌ iÊv>ÀÊvÀÊ«ÀÊÌÊ"VÌLiÀ]Ê
with turkeys ready for Thanksgiving. Animals are
vaccine-free and raised naturally on certiﬁed organic
pasture with no added hormones or synthetic vitamins.
Visitors sample rabbit pot-pie
at Rumbleway Farm.

15

Oak Grove Farm
John Downs
ÎnÇxÊ">ÊÀÛiÊ*>Vi
>iÞ]Ê ÊÓäÈÈÓ
Îä£Ó{È{nÎ
 °`ÜÃJ`°>V`iÌ°iÌ

Charles

">ÊÀÛiÊ>ÀÊÃiÃÊÛiÊ}>ÌÃÊÌÊVÕÃÌiÀÃÊÜ ÊÜ>ÌÊ
grass-fed meat with no additives. Call for availability
and directions to the farm.

16

S. B. Farms, Inc
Bill & Shirley Edwards
Çä£äÊÞÃÊ,>`ÊÊÊÊÊ
ÕÀV]Ê ÊÓ£È{Î
{£äÇx{xnÓ£
LÃxJ`ÀiVÌÛ°iÌ
www.sbfarmsinc.com

Dorchester

S. B. Farms sells all natural bison (American Buffalo)
meat. Bison are raised on grass pastures and are never
fed growth stimulants, hormones, steroids or
antibiotics. Meat is available in wholes or halves, as
well as in cuts and burger patties. Jerky, sausages,
Ài>`ÞÌi>ÌÊL>ÀLiµÕi]ÊÃ««ÞÊiÃ]Ê i>ÀÌ]ÊÛiÀ]ÊÌ}ÕiÊ
and dog bones also available. All meat is USDAinspected and dry-aged for 21 days before being cut,
packaged and frozen.

17
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Country Pleasures Farm
ÀVÊEÊÀÊ,Vi
ÈÓ£Ê>ÀiÞÊ,>`
``iÌÜ]Ê ÊÓ£ÇÈ
Îä£ÎÇ£{n£{
VÕÌÀÞ«i>ÃÕÀiÃv>ÀJ}>°V
www.countrypleasuresfarm.com

Frederick

Country Pleasures Farm sells certiﬁed organic, grass-fed
Angus beef. The USDA-inspected, frozen beef is
available by the cut, by the box or by the quarter.

Products are available on the farm or (for an extra cost)
can be shipped.

18

Groff’s Content Farm
Julie & Bob Bolton
£{ÎäÊ }iÀÊ,>`
,VÞÊ,`}i]Ê ÊÓ£ÇÇn
Îä£{{ÇÈ£{n
ÌLÌ£xnJ}>°V
www.groffscontentfarm.com

MARYLAND

Frederick

Groff’s Content sells pasture-raised and ﬁnished beef,
pork, lamb, holiday turkeys, whole chicken and freerange eggs. Beef and lamb are frozen and available in
wholes, halves and split halves. Products are available
at the farm and from the USDA-inspected processor in
Emmitsburg, MD. The animals are raised without
added hormones or antibiotics on certiﬁed organic
pasture.

19

Hedgeapple Farm
Dr. Scott M. Barao, Executive Director
,Þ>Ê >«ÃÌ]Ê>ÀÊ>>}iÀ
ÎÇÈäÊ ÕViÞÃÌÜÊ*iÊ
ÕViÞÃÌÜ]Ê ÊÓ£Ç£Ç
Îä£ÈÈÓäÓÓÈ
ÃL>À>J i`}i>««iv>À°V
www.hedgeapplefarm.com

Frederick

Hedgeapple Farm is a non-proﬁt beef cattle operation
that conducts applied agricultural and marketing
research for the beneﬁt of beef producers in the
region. Natural, grass-fed Black Angus beef is sold in
whole and half, and in 50-lb. boxes. Market hours:
/ ÕÀÃ`>ÞÊ£Óx]ÊÀ`>ÞÊ£ÓÈ]Ê>`Ê->ÌÕÀ`>ÞÊ£ä{°

20

Holterholm Farms
,]Ê>Ì ÞÊEÊ`>ÊÌiÀ
xÈ£ÊÌiÀÊ,>`
ivviÀÃ]Ê ÊÓ£Çxxnxän
Îä£ÎÇ£{Óxx
À ÌiÀJVV>ÃÌ°iÌ

Frederick

Holterholm Farms is a small family farm in
LÕÃiÃÃÊÃViÊ£nnÊ>`ÊViÀÌwi`ÊÀ}>VÊÃViÊ
2005. Nestled in the fertile, rolling Middletown
Valley, cattle are rotationally grazed on diverse
«>ÃÌÕÀiÃÊVÌ>}ÊÊiÝViÃÃÊvÊÎäÊ`vviÀiÌÊ
species of grasses, legumes and forbes. Cattle
never receive grain. Beef is available in the late
v>ÊLÞÊÌ iÊÜ i]Ê >vÊÀÊÃ«ÌÊ >vÊ£É{®°Ê>Þ}Ê iÃÊ
rotate on the same pastures as the cows and eggs are
available at the farm.

Adam Holter leads a tour at
Holterholm Farms.
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Nick’s Organic Farm
Nick Maravell
ÓÇÎÎÊ ÕViÞÃÌÜÊ*iÊÊ
`>ÃÌÜ]Ê ÊÓ£Ç£ä
Îä£nÎÓ£ÈÇ
V>À>ÛiJVV>ÃÌ°iÌ

Frederick

V½ÃÊ"À}>VÊ>ÀÊÀ>ÃiÃÊÌi`iÀÊ`iVÕÃÊ >VÊ}ÕÃÊ
grass-fed beef, pastured chicken and turkey, and
free-range eggs. Cattle are certiﬁed organic. Dry aged,
USDA-inspected, frozen beef is available in wholes,
halves, quarters, eighths, and cuts. Also available are
LiivÊÃ>ÕÃ>}iÃ]ÊiÀÞÊ>`Ê}ÀÕ`ÊLiiv]ÊÊ>``ÌÊÌÊ
organic poultry feed, hay, straw, grains, and cover crop
seeds.

22

Ruth Ann’s Garden Style Beef
-ÌiÛiÊEÊ,ÕÌ ÊÊ iÀÀiL>V iÀ
££äx£Ê,iiÀÊ,>`ÊÊÊ
7`ÃLÀ]Ê ÊÓ£Çn
Îä£nnÇääÈ
}>À`iÃÌÞiLiivJÃ°V

Frederick

,ÕÌ Ê½ÃÊ>À`iÊ-ÌÞiÊ iivÊÃiÃÊ}ÕÃÊ}À>ÃÃvi`Ê
beef. Beef is available in whole, half and quarter bulk
packages as well as by the cut. All bulk beef is picked
up -- frozen and cryo-packed in see-through packaging
-- from the processor in Mt. Airy in June and December
by order only. Individual cuts and ground beef may be
available for pick up at the farm throughout the year
based on availability. The animals are grass-fed and
ﬁnished with no added hormones or antibiotics.

Cows graze the hillsides at the Derrenbachers’ farm in Woodsboro.

23

Summer Creek Farm
,VÊ`
£xÓäÊÕ`Ê i}iÊ,>`ÊÊ
/ ÕÀÌ]Ê ÊÓ£Çnn
Îä£ÓÇ£Î
v>ÀiÀJÃÕiÀVÀiiv>À°V
www.summercreekfarm.com

Frederick

Summer Creek Farm features eggs (no meat) from
grass-fed certiﬁed organic chickens. Summer Creek
Farm also sells certiﬁed organic vegetables.

24
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Whitmore Farm
Will Morrow
£äÇÓäÊ iÀÊ,>`Ê
ÌÃLÕÀ}]Ê ÊÓ£ÇÓÇ
ÓäÓÓÇä{£ÎÇ
vJÜ ÌÀiv>À°V
www.whitmorefarm.com

Frederick

Whitmore Farm is a grass-based farm, certiﬁed organic
LÞÊÌ iÊÃÌ>ÌiÊvÊ>ÀÞ>`°Ê>L]Ê}>Ì]Ê«À]Êi}}Ã]Ê
rabbit and seasonal vegetables are available.

25

Backbone Food Farm
Max & Katharine Dubansky
xÎäÊÞ`>iÊ,>`ÊÊ
">>`]Ê ÊÓ£xxä
Îä£ÎÎ{xÈÎÎ
`ÕL>ÃÞJViÜiL°iÌ
www.backbonefarm.com

Garrett

MARYLAND

Backbone Food Farm produces and sells organic
chicken and eggs. The animals are raised without
added hormones or antibiotics.

26

Deer Creek Beef
Harford
Nancy Ann Sayre
ÈÎÈÊ/ >ÃÊ,ÕÊ,>`
Bel Air, MD 21015
{£äÎÓÓÓÎ£{]ÊViÊ>ÀiÊÜ>Þ\Ê{£änÎnÈ£££
`iiÀVÀiiLiivJ}>°V
www.deercreekbeef.com
Deer Creek Beef is proudly produced and sold by a
partnership of third- and fourth-generation farmers
deeply committed to conservation and sustainable
agriculture. Angus beef is rotationally grazed and
ﬁnished on locally grown corn, and processed in two
small family-owned (federally inspected) plants. No
added hormones or antibiotics are used. Products
VÕ`iÊvÀâiÊLiiv]ÊLiivÊiÀÞ]Ê>`Ê i>Ì>`ÃiÀÛiÊ
barbeque.

27

Clark’s Never Sell the Land Farm
Martha Clark
10500 Clarksville Pike
VÌÌÊ ÌÞ]Ê ÊÓ£ä{Ó
{£äÇÎääÈÈ{
V>ÀÃLiivJ}>°V
www.clarklandfarm.com

Howard

>À½ÃÊ iÛiÀÊ-iÊ/ iÊ>`Ê>ÀÊÃiÃÊ}À>ÃÃvi`Ê>`Ê
ﬁnished beef raised on our farm in Howard County.
"ÕÀÊV>ÌÌiÊiÞÊ«>ÃÌÕÀiÊ>`Ê >ÞÊÌ ÀÕ} ÕÌÊÌ iÊÞi>ÀÊ
and are raised without synthetic hormones, steroids,
unnecessary antibiotics or animal byproducts. The beef
may be purchased at the Clark’s Elioak Farm store at
10500 Clarksville Pike whenever the petting farm is
open (April 1 to early November, Tuesdays through
Sundays, 10 AM to 5 PM). It is available by calling
{£äÇÎääÈÈ{ÊÌ iÀÊÌiÃ°Ê/ iÊLiivÊÃÊ`ÀÞ>}i`ÊvÀÊ
three weeks and processed at a USDA-approved facility.
The beef is available frozen and vacuum-packed by
the cut.
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St. Brigid’s Farm
,LiÀÌÊÀÞÊEÊÕ`ÞÊvvÀ`
£ÓÓ{ÇÊVÕÃÌÊÀÛiÊ,>`
ii`ÞÛi]Ê ÊÓ£È{x
{£äÈ{nxÇxÎ
{{Î{nä£nxÎÊViÊvÀÊÕ`Þ®
ÀVvÀÞJÃÌLÀ}`Ãv>À°V
www.stbrigidsfarm.com

Kent

St. Brigid’s Farm, located on the scenic eastern shore of
Maryland, is owned and operated by Judy Gifford and
,LiÀÌÊÀÞ°ÊÀ>ÃÃvi`ÊiÀÃiÞÊLiivÊ>`ÊÛi>ÊÃÊÃ`Ê
directly to individuals and restaurants to offer
consumers a delicious and healthy alternative to the
options in the supermarket. Jersey veal is proudly
offered on the menus of many regional restaurants,
and local residents are able to purchase steaks, roasts,
burgers or chips directly from the farm. New in 2010 is
the St. Brigid’s Medley of Meats purchasing system
offering a monthly subscription series.

Judy Gifford surveys the herd at
St. Brigid’s Farm.

29

Against the Wind Ranch
John and Sarah Chaney
Ó{ÓÎxÊ ÕÀÌÊÊ,>`
>ÀÃLÕÀ}]Ê ÊÓänÇ£
x{äÎÈ{Çx£
>}>ÃÌÌ iÜ`J>ÌÌ°iÌ
www.againstthewindranch.com

Montgomery

>ÌÌiÊ>ÌÊ}>ÃÌÊÌ iÊ7`Ê,>V Ê>ÀiÊ«>ÃÌÕÀi`À>Ãi`Ê
and grass-fed. Their feed is free of animal proteins. No
hormones, steroids or unnecessary antibiotics are used.
Beef is “Certiﬁed Humane” and is processed at USDA
>««ÀÛi`Êv>VÌiÃ°ÊÊLiivÊÃÊ`ÀÞ>}i`ÊvÀÊ£{Ó£Ê`>ÞÃ°Ê
Meat is sold in wholes, halves, quarters and 20-lb
sample boxes.

30

Fox Hollow Farm
-Ìi« >iÊ, ÀiÀ-VÕ`iÀ
Ó£nä{Ê7`wi`Ê,>`Ê,Ì°Ê£Ó{®
>Ì iÀÃLÕÀ}]Ê ÊÓännÓ
Îä£ÎÎää£Èx
ÃÌi« >iJvÝ Üv>À°À}
www.foxhollowfarm.org

Montgomery

ÝÊÜÊ>ÀÊ >ÃÊLiiÊv>ÞÜi`ÊÃViÊ£nxÊ
and has never used any chemicals or growth hormones
on the animals or ﬁelds. Meats are USDA certiﬁed.
>LÊ>`Ê}>ÌÊi>ÌÊViÃÊÊv>ÞÃâi`Ê«ÀÌÃ°Ê
Free-range broiler chickens are raised throughout the
year. Free-range turkeys are available during
Thanksgiving. The farm market is open several days a
week and sells eggs, meats, vegetables, goat cheese,
À>ÜÊ iÞ]ÊLÀi>`ÃÊ>`Ê«iÃ°Ê"ÀV >À`Ê >ÞÊÃÊ>Û>>LiÊ
for animals.
15
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Jehovah-Jireh Farm
Myron & Cathy Horst
ÇäÎÎÊ `Ê-i>ÀÃÊ,>`ÊÊ
ViÀÃ]Ê ÊÓän{Ó
Îä£nÇ{È£n£
 ÀÃÌJi Û> Ài v>À°V
ÜÜÜ°i Û> Ài v>À°V

Montgomery

MARYLAND

Jehovah-Jireh Farm sells chicken, turkey, eggs and
lamb. The lamb is 100% grass-fed and is sold by the
individual cut on the farm. In addition to pasture, the
poultry is fed certiﬁed organic feed. Eggs are sold in a
number of health food stores in the D.C. metropolitan
area. Check website for locations.

32

Nick’s Organic Farm
Nick Maravell
nxÈxÊÀÃiÃ iÊ>iÊÊ
*Ì>V]Ê ÊÓänx{
Îä£nÎÓ£ÈÇ
V>À>ÛiJVV>ÃÌ°iÌ

Montgomery

See farm description under Frederick County.
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Bald Eagle Farm
Yates Clagett
£Çä££Ê,ÛiÀÊÀ«ÀÌÊ,>`
À>`ÞÜi]Ê ÊÓäÈ£Î
Ó{äÊ{£Ç£xÓÎ
9>ÌiÃ°V>}iÌÌJ`°>V`iÌ°iÌ

Prince George’s

Black Angus beef on 100% grass. Meat is dry-aged 2
weeks and sold in quarters.

34

Clagett Farm
Michael Heller
££ä{Ê"`Ê>ÀLÀÊ*iÊÊ
1««iÀÊ>ÀLÀ]Ê ÊÓäÇÇÓ
Îä£ÈÓÇ{ÈÈÓ
V>}iÌÌv>ÀJVLv°À}
www.clagettfarm.org

Prince George’s

>}iÌÌÊ>ÀÊvviÀÃÊ}À>ÃÃvi`Ê,i`Ê}ÕÃÊLiivÊÃ`ÊÊ
lateral quarters, vacuum-packed for spring and fall
sales only (for tenderness).

35

Good Fortune Farm
Michael Klein
£nää£ÊÀÃi i>`Ê,>`Ê
À>`ÞÜi]Ê ÊÓäÈ£Î
Îä£xÇÓ£äx
iJÃ°V

Prince George’s

Good Fortune Farm sells chicken and turkey. Chickens
>ÀiÊ«ÀViÃÃi`ÊvÀiÃ ÊÊÌ iÊv>ÀÊvÀÊ«ÀÊÌÊ"VÌLiÀ]Ê
with turkeys ready for Thanksgiving. Animals are
vaccine-free and raised naturally on certiﬁed organic
pasture with no added hormones or synthetic vitamins.

15
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Longview Farm
Penelope Breese and Steven McIlvane
£x££Ê ÀÞ>Ê*ÌÊ,>`ÊÊ
VVii]Ê ÊÓäÈäÇ
Îä£ÓäÎÓnÇ{

Prince George’s

}ÛiÜÊ>ÀÊÃiÃÊi}}ÃÊvÀÊ iÃÊvi`Ê>ÌÕÀ>Êvii`Ê
containing no antibiotics or hormones. Deliveries are
made to Capitol Hill in Washington. D.C. Grass-fed beef
is also offered and is raised naturally on rotationally
grazed pastures that are chemical and pesticide free.
All animals are raised without antibiotics or hormones.

37

Bluebird Meadows
>>ÀÊEÊÕ`ÞÊi >
ÎÓÓÊ7>ÃÊ>ÀÊ>iÊÊ
ÛiÛi]Ê ÊÓäÈxÈ
Îä£{Çxx£££

St. Mary’s

Bluebird Meadows sells pastured pork, beef, chicken,
ÌÕÀiÞ]Ê>`Êi}}ÃÊvÀÊ«>ÃÌÕÀi`Ê iÃ°Ê>L]Ê}>Ì]Ê>`Ê
ducks are available on a limited basis. Products are
available on the farm and are either fresh or frozen
>`ÊÛ>VÕÕ«>Vi`°Ê"ÕÀÊ>>ÃÊ>ÀiÊvi`ÊÊ ÀiÃÊ
or antibiotics.

38

Even’ Star Organic Farm
Christine Bergmark and Brett Grohsgal
{nÎÓÓÊ>ÀÊ ÀÞÊ,>`ÊÊ
iÝ}ÌÊ*>À]Ê ÊÓäÈxÎ
Îä£nÈÈ£{£Ó
V ÀÃÌiJiÛiÃÌ>Àv>À°À}

St. Mary’s

Ûi½Ê-Ì>ÀÊ"À}>VÊ>ÀÊvviÀÃÊLÌ Ê>ÊÜÌiÀÊÃi>ÃÊ
and a summer season CSA of organic fruits, vegetables,
and eggs from pastured hens. We have CSA deliveries
to several farmers markets, and also sell to restaurants,
universities and stores.
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Clear Spring Creamery
Clare & Mark Seibert
£{ÎÓÓÊ-Ì°Ê*>ÕÊ,>`
i>ÀÊ-«À}]Ê ÊÓ£ÇÓÓ
Îä£ÇÎäÈxÎ
V««£JÕ°V
www.clearspringcreamery.com

Washington

Clear Spring Creamery is Maryland’s ﬁrst organic
farmstead dairy processing facility. Creamline milk,
chocolate milk, drinkable yogurt drinks in six ﬂavors
and several cheeses are available for purchase at
several Washington D.C. area farmers’ markets. Cows
and processing facility are certiﬁed organic by MD
Department of Agriculture.
15
£{
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DaKaRoh Farm
>ÞÊ, ÀiÀ
ÈnxÎÊ7 iiiÀÊ,>`
Boonsboro, MD
Îä£{ÎÓnÎxä
`>>À v>ÀJ>°V

Washington

MARYLAND

>>, Ê>ÀÊvviÀÃÊLiiv]ÊÛi>]Ê>LÊ>`Ê}>Ì]Ê
which are pastured and supplemented with hay and
farm-raised grain. Chickens for meat and eggs range
freely and receive farm-raised grain. Hogs are raised
in an open-front shed with a specialized grain mix
formulated to meet their nutritional needs.

41

Green Acres Farmstead
Curvin & Glennis Eby
£xÎ{Ê,i`ÌÜÊ,>`
>}iÀÃÌÜ]Ê ÊÓ£Ç{Ó
Îä£ÓÇÇnx
`ÕiÌ{iÛiÀJV>iÌ°V

Washington

Green Acres Farmstead offers beef raised naturally.
Calves nurse from their mothers until weaned, and
then are fed all the high quality pasture they can eat
along with pure water, fresh air, and warm sunshine.
No growth hormones or antibiotics.

42

Healthy Springs Eco-Foods
Gilson Eby
nÈÇÎÊÀ`>Ê,>`ÊÊÊÊÊ
>À«>Þ]Ê ÊÓ£ÇÎÎ
Îä£xnÓÈ£nä

Washington

Gilson Eby with the moveable
poultry pens at Healthy
Springs Eco-Foods.

Healthy Springs Eco-Foods sells chicken, turkey, and
eggs. Poultry is available fresh or frozen May through
November. Products are available on the farm. Poultry
is raised on chemical-free pasture without added
antibiotics or hormones. Grass-fed beef and pork is
sold by volume and by the cut. Meat is vacuum-packed
and frozen.
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Hidden Hollow Farm
Hunter & Jim Wade
£{£{xÊ-ÌÀÌiÊ,>`ÊÊÊ
>}iÀÃÌÜ]Ê ÊÓ£Ç{Ó
Îä£ÓnÎÎÈ
VÌ>VÌ ``i ÜJ}>°V

Washington

Hidden Hollow Farm sells heart-healthy, pasture-raised
meats and eggs from its on-farm store. Chickens are
«ÀViÃÃi`ÊvÀiÃ ÊÊÌ iÊv>ÀÊ«ÀÊÌ ÀÕ} Ê"VÌLiÀ°Ê
Savory turkeys are available during Thanksgiving.
Brown and multi-colored eggs are available yearround. Beef is available in whole, half, and quarter as
well as by the cut beginning Fall 2010. Call or email the
farm for availabilities of pastured pork, lamb, goat,
and rabbit. No growth hormones, no synthetic
fertilizers, no chemicals.

15
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Legacy Manor
Katherine Ecker
*°Ê"°Ê ÝÊ£{
ÃLÀ]Ê ÊÓ£Ç£Î
Îä£{ÎÓäÓÈÇ
>Ì iÀiJi}>VÞ>Àv>À°V
www.legacymanorfarm.com

Washington

*À`ÕVÌÃÊVÕ`iÊ}ÕÃÊLiiv]Ê,ÃiÊÛi>]Ê iÀÌ>}iÊLÀii`Ê
pork and turkey, lamb, quail, broilers, capons and fresh
chicken, duck, goose and quail eggs.

45

Mountain Valley Acres
Darel and Melisa Myers
ÓÓ£ÈÊ, ÀiÀÃÛiÊ,>`
ÝÛi]Ê ÊÓ£Çxn
Îä£{ÎÓxn{£
`ÞiÀÃ°{JÕ°V

Washington

Mountain Valley Acres offers Cornish Cross broilers that
are pastured in a portable shelter that is moved every
day for fresh grazing. The chickens are processed as
whole birds, cleaned and bagged, ready to be picked
up same day fresh, or next day fresh-frozen for your
convenience.

46

Peace Hollow
Knoxville, MD
Myron and Janet Martin
Îä£Ê{ÎÓÓÇ{
Þ>JÕ°V

Washington

Mouth-watering 100% grass-fed beef, dry-aged for 2
weeks. Sold by the cut, by quarters, or on the hoof.

47

Shagbark Mountain Cattle
 Ê>`Ê>ÕÀ>Ê-iÝÌ
ÓÇÓxÊ>iÌâiÊ,>`
ÝÛi]Ê ÊÓ£Çxn
Îä£nÎ{nän
«Û«ÕL}JÌÀÕiÛi°iÌ

Washington

Shagbark Mountain Cattle raises Black Angus and
Simmental cattle and St. Croix sheep. They are pastured
on over 200 acres of clover, broome and orchard grass
naturally without hormones or chemical fertilizers.
Grass-fed beef and lamb is marketed from an ofﬁce
located in Maryland, across the river from historic
Harpers Ferry, West Virginia. In business since the
£nää½Ã]Ê>ÊÃ>Êv>ÞÀÕÊLÕÌV iÀÊÃ «ÊV>Ìi`ÊÊ
Maryland) processes the meat, which is USDA-inspected
and vacuum-packed for freshness and freezer life.

15
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Stoner Family Farms, LLC
Dick Stoner
ÇÇä{Ê >Ê{Ê,>`
- >À«ÃLÕÀ}]Ê ÊÓ£ÇnÓ
Îä£Ç£Îx{În
`VÃÌiÀJÀÃ°V
www.localfoodmd.org

Washington

MARYLAND – VIRGINIA

John D. Stoner, DVM and Dick Stoner raise grassfed beef on their family farms near Sharpsburg, MD
utilizing rotational grazing and environmental “best
«À>VÌViÃ»]ÊVÕ`}Ê , *ÊÃÌÀi>ÊÛ>iÞÊLÕvviÀÃÊ>`Ê
little or no herbicides and pesticides. The farm was
ÃÌ>ÀÌi`ÊÊ£ÇnÊÜÌ ÊÓÊLÀ`ÊVÜÃÊ>`Ê >ÃÊLiiÊ
managed since then as a cow-calf operation. The farm
sells whole, half and quarters of beef as well as live
calves each fall. Visit or call for more information.

49

Windmill Meadows Farm
Jacob Horst
Óänä£ÊiÌiÀÃÊÊ,>`
>}iÀÃÌÜ]Ê ÊÓ£Ç{Ó
Îä£ÇÎxÓxn

Washington

Windmill Meadows Farm sells grass-fed beef, milk-fed
pork, grass- and milk-fed veal, pastured chicken, and
brown eggs. All livestock is raised without antibiotics
and hormones. Pastured chicken is available fresh or
frozen, whole or cut. All other meats are vacuumpacked and frozen. Products are available by volume
and cuts at the farm and at three Smart Markets
farmers markets: George Mason University, Centreville,
and Purcellville, VA. Drop-off points can be arranged
on volume orders.

VIRGINIA
50

Gryffon’s Aerie
,>>Ê>`Ê ÃÊÕvv
{näÎÊÕÌÊÀÊ>À
ÀâiÌ]Ê6ÊÓÓÎÓ
{Î{nÓÎxÇÓx
vJ}ÀÞvvÃ>iÀi°V
www.gryffonsaerie.com

Albemarle

Gryffon’s Aerie raises 100% grass-fed American Milking
Devon and Beef Devon cattle, Cotswold and Karakul
sheep, and natural purebred Tamworth sows without
the use of hormones and unnecessary antibiotics.
Pastures are herbicide- and pesticide-free. Beef is dryaged.

15
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Majesty Farm
>Ì ÀÞÊ,ÕÃÃi
ÎxÎÊ,i`ÊÊ-V Ê,>`
North Garden, VA 22959
{Î{ÓÎnÎ£Ó

Albemarle

>iÃÌÞÊ>ÀÊÃÊ>ÊÃ>]Êv>ÞÜi`Êv>ÀÊÌ >ÌÊÀ>ÃiÃÊ
mixed beef and dairy cattle, and a herd of mixed dairy
and meat goats, sheep, chickens, and ducks. All beef
cattle, sheep and meat goats are pastured on pesticideand herbicide-free grasses. No hormones or
unnecessary antibiotics are used. The meat is processed
and dry-aged locally by a USDA-inspected facility.
Pastured beef is sold by the quarter, half, or whole, and
pastured chevon and lamb by the half or whole for
`iÛiÀÞÊÊÕiÊ>`Ê"VÌLiÀ°Ê ViÊ>`Ê`ÕVÊi}}Ã]Ê
herbs, and pastured poultry are available seasonally.
,>ÜÊ`>ÀÞÊÃÊvviÀi`ÊÌ ÀÕ} Ê}>ÌÊ>`ÊVÜÊÃ >ÀiÊ
programs.

52

Quarters Farm
Albemarle
Bill McCaskill
x££ÓÊ VÊ7`ÃÊ,>`
>ÀÌÌiÃÛi]Ê6ÊÓÓäÎ
{Î{ÓÎÈnÓ
ÜLVV>ÃJÕ°V]ÊµÕ>ÀÌiÀÃv>ÀJ}>°V
www.quartersfarm.com
Quarters Farm is a continuous grass-fed cattle farm
since 1952. Products include British White and Angus
beef, and pastured eggs. Cut ﬂowers are available in
the summer, along with greenhouse grown
houseplants and orchids.

53

Avery’s Branch Farms
Joy Alexander
xÎxäÊ i`>ÀÊ>i
i>]Ê6ÊÓÎääÓ
nä{xÈ££Îä
>ÛiÀÞÃLÀ>V v>ÀÃJÞ> °V
www.averysbranchfarms.com

Amelia

Avery’s Branch Farms is a sustainable, multigenerational farm offering all-natural eggs, grass-fed
poultry and beef, pastured pork, seasonal produce, and
rich, creamy milk from their beautiful Jersey cows
through their cowboarding program. The Avery’s
Branch Farms family looks forward to sharing their
bountiful harvest with you and your family.

54
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Tucker Family Farms
Bill & Claudia Tucker
Ç£ÎÊ`>Ê ÀiiÊ,>`ÊÊ
 iÀÃÌ]Ê6ÊÓ{xÓ£
{Î{ÓÇÇxäx
7/ÕViÀJ>°V

Amherst

VIRGINIA
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Charis Eco-Farm
Guy & Sue Freesen
Îän£Ê- ÕÌÌiÀiiÊÊ,>`Ê
-Ì>ÕÌ]Ê6ÊÓ{{ä£
x{ännÈn{nÈ
V >ÀÃv>ÀJÞ> °V

Augusta

Charis Eco-Farm sells eggs, unique newer breeds of
LÀiÀÊV Vi]ÊÀ>ÀiLÀii`ÊÌÕÀiÞÊ ÕÀLÊ,i`®]ÊLiiv]Ê
pork and limited quantities of lamb. Beef is grassﬁnished and free of antibiotics and growth hormones.
The pastures are chemical-free. Poultry is processed at
the farm and sold fresh and frozen, whole and in parts.
All meat products are USDA-inspected, sold (frozen) by
the cut and are available at the Harrisonburg and
iÝ}ÌÊ6Êv>ÀiÀÃ½Ê>ÀiÌÃÊÀÊvvÊÌ iÊv>À°Ê
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Heartland Harvest Farm
James & Miriam Showalter
nxÊ ÕÀÀÞÊ,>`
Ì°Ê-]Ê6ÊÓÓn{Î
x{ännxÇ£ÇÓ
vJ i>ÀÌ>` >ÀÛiÃÌv>À°V
www.heartlandharvestfarm.com

Augusta

Heartland Harvest sells beef, pork, lamb, turkey,
chicken, hard red wheat berries, ﬂour and eggs. The
turkey is seasonal; all other products available year
around.

57

Polyface, Inc.
Joel Salatin
{ÎÊ*ÕÀiÊi>`ÜÃÊ>iÊÊ
-Ü«i]Ê6ÊÓ{{Ç
x{ännxÎxä
x{ännxxnnnÊv>Ý®
www.polyfacefarms.com
Polyface Farm is a family owned, multigenerational, pasture-based, beyond
organic, local-market farm that sells
beef, pork, chicken, eggs, turkey and
rabbit. Product is available at the farm
Monday-Saturday or through buying
clubs thoughout Virginia and the D.C.
Metro area.

Augusta

Joel Salatin directs his beef cattle to
fresh grass at Polyface Farm.
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EcoFriendly Foods LLC
ÎÎÇÊ-ÌÞÊÀÊ,>`ÊÊ
iÌ>]Ê6ÊÓ{£Ó£
x{äÓÇxnÓÊ
nÈÈÎÓÈÎÇ{Î
iÌÃi>ÌJiVvÀi`Þ°V
www.ecofriendly.com

Bedford

EcoFriendly Foods offers a line of grass-fed beef, pork,
chicken, lamb and rabbit. Product is available at the
federally inspected processing facility and market
outlet store in Moneta. Product is also available at the
FreshFarm Market Dupont Circle, Arlington Farmers’
Market and Williamsburg Farmers’ Market. EcoFriendly
food products are also distributed through home
buying clubs in Washington DC, Virginia, Maryland and
North Carolina.

59

Mountain Run Farm
Ben and Carly Coleman
ÓÇÎ{Ê >ÀiÌÊ,>`
}ÊÃ>`]Ê6ÊÓ{xÓÈ
{Î{Óx£Î
Ài>V ÕÃJÕÌ>ÀÕv>À°V
www.mountainrunfarm.com

Bedford

ÕÌ>Ê,ÕÊ>ÀÊÃÊ>Êv>ÞÊv>ÀÊvviÀ}Ê Õ>iÞÊ
raised, all natural, premium meats. Cattle are 100%
grass-fed and all other animals have a grass-based diet
supplemented with necessary grains to provide proper
ÕÌÀÌ°Ê iivÊÃÊ>}i`Ê{ä³Ê`>ÞÃ°Ê/ ÀÌÞwÛiÊVÕÌÃÊvÊLiivÊ
and 20 cuts of pork are available at the farm.

60

Babes in the Wood
(Buffalo Creek Farm)
Bill and Kimberly Jones
ÎÓÇÊ,`iÊ>i
ÜÞ]Ê6ÊÓÎÎÈ
{Î{ÎnÇÓ£
iµÕÀiÃJvÀiÃÌvi`°V
www.forestfed.com

Buckingham

Mixed breed Duroc boar and Tamworth sows roam and
vÀ>}iÊvÀiiÞÊÊÇxÊ>VÀiÃÊvÊÜ`>`Ê>`Ê«>ÃÌÕÀi°Ê
The pigs also receive a ration of a locally made feed
containing ground corn, minerals, and molasses. Piglet
tails, ears and teeth are left intact to avoid stressing
the animals. Antibiotics are administered only in
extreme circumstances. Product is available whole or in
cuts.

61
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Idyll Acres Farm
David and Stephanie Sloper
nÓÎÊ*Õ«Ê,>`
Ài>]Ê6ÊÓ{xÓn
{Î{ÎÇÈÓÈn
-«iÀÇ{J>°V

Campbell

Idyll Acres Farm is a small family farm that maintains a
ﬂock of pastured laying hens and a small ﬂock of
Nigerian Dwarf goats. The goats are fed primarily on
pasture and supplemented with quality hay during the
winter. Eggs are available at farmers’ markets
(seasonally) and year-round at the farm. Delivery of
i}}ÃÊ>Û>>LiÊÊÞV LÕÀ}°Ê7 iÊ«ÀViÃÃi`ÊV ViÃÊ
>Û>>LiÊ>Þ-i«Ì°Ê/ÕÀiÞÃÊ>Û>>LiÊÊÌ iÊv>°Ê,>ÜÊ
milk offered through goat share program.

62

Meadow Creek Dairy
Helen Feete
ÈÇÓ{Êi>`ÜÊ ÀiiÊ,>`
>>Ý]Ê6 Ó{ÎÎÎ
ÓÇÈÓÎÈ{xxÊ
nnnÓÎÈäÈÓÓ
V`JÃ°iÌ
www.meadowcreekdairy.com

Carroll

Meadow Creek Dairy sells US variants of
European-style farmstead cheeses: Appalachian,
Mountaineer, and Grayson. The cheese is sold in
wedges and half, quarter and whole wheels.
Products are available by mail order, and from
specialty and upscale grocery stores across the
country. The cheese is made only from unpasteurized
milk from grazed Jersey cows. The Feetes run a licensed
and inspected cheese plant, and avoid the routine use
of hormones and antibiotics.

63

Brittany Farms
Margie Davis
ÓÎääÊ `}iÛiÜÊ>iÊÊÊ
`Ì >]Ê6ÊÓÎ££Î
nä{ÎÇäxÈx
>À}i°`>ÛÃJÛiÀâ°iÌ

VIRGINIA

Cheesemaking is a family affair at
Meadow Creek Dairy.

Chesterﬁeld

Brittany Farms raises grass-fed beef in the foothills of
Ì iÊ ÕiÊ,`}iÊÕÌ>Ã°Ê >ÌÌiÊÀ>Ê>Êv>ÞÊv>ÀÊ
that has not for decades been treated with pesticides.
Cattle are fed natural forage and seasonal grasses and
get their water from an artisian well. No steroids or
synthetic growth hormones are used. Currently offered
are both Angus and Devon mix.
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Briars Farmstead
>ÌÌÊ>`Ê,ÕÌ Ê-âiV iÞ
ÓxÎxÊ*ÞiÌÜÊ,>`
ÞVi]Ê6ÊÓÓÈÓä
x{änÎÇÓxx{
LÀ>ÀÃv>ÀÃÌi>`J}>°V

Clarke

Briars Farmstead offers pastured pork, chicken and
100% grass-fed beef. Pork is available in half or whole
(cut to your request). Chicken can be picked up whole,
fresh or frozen, May-November. Thanksgiving and
Christmas turkeys available.
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Smith Meadows Organic Meats
Forrest Pritchard
xÈnÊ-Ì wi`Ê>iÊ
iÀÀÞÛi]Ê6ÊÓÓÈ££
nÇÇxx{În
vJÃÌ i>`ÜÃ°V
www.smithmeadows.com

Clarke

/ iÊ>>ÃÊ>ÌÊ-Ì Êi>`ÜÃÊ"À}>VÊi>ÌÃÊ>ÀiÊ
raised on chemical-free pastures -- always roaming on
rotational pastures and no animal is ever conﬁned.
Products available are grass-fed beef, pork, lamb, and
veal, pastured chickens and turkey, and free-range
fresh eggs, as well as certiﬁed organic herbs, pastas
and raviolis. Meat is available by the cut, frozen and
vacuum-packed. Products are available on the farm, or
at the Arlington Courthouse Market, Columbia Pike,
Falls Church, Chevy Chase Market, Takoma Park,
Õ«ÌÊ ÀViÊ ° °®Ê>`Ê iÊ,>ÞÊiÝ>`À>®Êv>ÀiÀÃ½Ê
markets.
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The Chapel Hill Farm
Joe Henderson
*"Ê ÝÊÇÇ
iÀÀÞÛi]Ê6ÊÓÓÈ££
x{äxxxxnä
V >«i JÀ>`>iL>V°À}
www.randalllineback.org

Clarke

/ iÊ >«iÊÊ>ÀÊÀ>ÃiÃÊÀ>ÀiÊ,>`>ÊiL>VÃÊÌ >ÌÊ
are free-range and pasture-fed.The diet of calves is
solely mother’s milk and pasture, resulting in a
ﬂavorful, rose-red colored meat. No growth hormones
or antibiotics are used on the animals. Meat from these
>>ÃÊ>ÀiÊÜÊÊv>ÌÊ>`ÊV>ÀiÃÊ>`Ê } ÊÊ"i}>
Î½Ã]ÊÛÌ>Ê Ê>`Ê °
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Croftburn Farm
Margaret Campbell
£È£äÊiÀ>>Ê} Ü>Þ
Õ«i«iÀ]Ê6ÊÓÓÇä£
x{änÓxä{{
VÀvÌLÕÀv>ÀJ}>°V
www.croftburnfarm.com

Culpeper

Croftburn Farm raises all-natural Black Angus beef,
lamb, and pastured eggs. Fleeces, wool, yarn, and
sheepskins are also available, as well as honey and
some seasonal heritage vegetables. The business
focuses on producing high quality meat from animals
that have been born, raised, and ﬁnished in the
pasture. Beef and lamb are grain-ﬁnished, although
some are raised with no grain. Animals do not receive
hormones, unnecessary antibiotics, or any feed that
contains animal by-products. Whole and half beef, and
whole lambs which are custom cut are available.

Individual cuts of lamb and beef are also available.
Meat can be delivered to Fredericksburg, as well as
northern Virginia and the Washington area.
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Pannill’s Gate Farm
Scott and Patty Johnson
ÓxÎÓxÊ"`Ê"vwViÊ,>`
Õ«i«iÀ]Ê6ÊÓÓÇä£
x{ä{ÓÎ££Èn
«>ÌÌÞJ«>Ã}>Ìi°V

VIRGINIA

Culpeper

100% grass-fed beef. Buy by the half or cut. Pickup and
delivery available.
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Dolce Vita Farm
Kerry Giannotti
*"Ê ÝÊ{Î
-ÕÌ iÀ>`]Ê6ÊÓÎnnx
nä{ÇÓ£ÎÓxÈ
`ViÛÌ>v>ÀJÞ> °V

Dinwiddie

Dolce Vita Farm raises grass-fed beef and pastured
pork, naturally without the use of steroids, hormones,
>ÌLÌVÃÊÀÊ>ÞÊÌ iÀÊV iV>Ã°Ê,>LÜÊ/ÀÕÌÊÃÊ
also offered in season (March, April & May). Meats are
sold at the local farmers’ market (Petersburg Farmers’
>ÀiÌ]ÊÇÊ>q£ÓÊÊ->ÌÕÀ`>ÞÃ]Ê>ÞÊÌ ÀÕÊ"VÌLiÀÆÊ
and 9 am–noon Saturdays, November thru April) and
also directly from the farm. Product is sold by the
whole, half or cuts by the pound.
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Sunny Side Up Farm
ÀÊEÊ*i>ÀViÊ>À`iÀ
xxnÊ ÜiÀÃÊ,>`ÊÊ
/>««> >V]Ê6ÊÓÓxÈä
nä{{{Î£ä£ä

Essex

SunnySide Up Farm provides pastured chickens six
months of the year (during warm weather) with sales
on the farm and at area farmers’ markets, including
Ài`iÀVÃLÕÀ}]Ê,V `Ê£ÇÌ Ê-Ì°]Ê7iÃÌÊ*Ì]Ê>`Ê
ÀÛ}Ì°Ê*i>ÀViÊ>`ÊÀÊ>À`iÀÊ>ÃÊÀ>ÃiÊ«>ÃÌÕÀi`Ê
turkeys for Thanksgiving, pastured geese for Christmas,
and pastured pork and rose veal. All the animals are
fed Fertrell’s supplements and feed formulas, which
contain no antibiotics, hormones, or animal byproducts. All grains used are certiﬁed non-genetically
modiﬁed.
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Ayrshire Farm
ÞÀÊx{äÊxÓÊÎÎäÎ
Ó£n{ÈÊ/À>««iÊ,>`ÊÊ
1««iÀÛi]Ê6ÊÓä£n{
x{äxÓÇä£n
À`iÀÃJ>ÞÀÃ Àiv>À°V
www.ayrshirefarm.com

Fauquier

Ayrshire Farm in Upperville, VA, was not only the ﬁrst
Virginia farm to be certiﬁed both organic and humane,
but also the ﬁrst farm in the nation to generate
Certiﬁed Humane veal calves. We raise heritage breed
livestock and poultry and are deeply committed to
maintaining the health and well being of the land,
animals, and humans. All crops and livestock contribute
to the overall vitality of the farm by means of
sustainable farming methods, including rotational
grazing, extensive composting, and humane husbandry
practices. Products are available at our gourmet retail
shop, the Home Farm Store, in Middleburg, VA, as well
as other locations.

Gloucestershire Old Spot pigs, a
heritage breed, have room to roam
at Ayrshire Farm.
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Hollin Farms
Tom Davenport
££ÎÓ{Ê*i>ÀÃÌiÊ>i
i>«>i]Ê6ÊÓä£{{
x{äxÓÎÇä£
Ì`>ÛiJVÀÃÃ°iÌ
hollinfarms.com

Fauquier

Hollin Farms is a three-generation family farm that
specializes in grass-fed, natural beef (throughout the
Þi>À®]Ê iÀÌ>}iÊÕViÃÌiÀÃ ÀiÊ"`Ê-«ÌÊ«À]ÊviÃVÕi
free hay for horses, and pick-your-own strawberries,
peaches, tomatoes, and sweet corn.
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Mount Airy Farms
Michael Quick
1««iÀÛi]Ê6ÊÓän£{
x{äÈnÇÇäÊ
www.mountairyfarm.com

Fauquier

iÀÌwi`Ê"À}>V]Ê£ää¯ÊÀii,>}iÊ}ÕÃÊLiivÊ
Õ>iÞÊÀ>Ãi`ÊÊÛiÀÊnääÊ>VÀiÃÊvÊ}À>ÃÃÊ>`ÊVÛiÀ°Ê
Cattle are born, bred, and raised on the farm. They
offer grass-fed or free-choice grain-ﬁnished. Whole,
>v]ÊÀÊµÕ>ÀÌiÀÊÃÌiiÀÃ°Ê Ê"°Ê"À}>VÊÀÊÃÌ>`>À`Ê
processing.
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Over The Grass Farm
>À}>ÀiÌÊ, `iÃ
ÎÎÇäÊ7 ÌiÜ`Ê,>`
/ iÊ*>Ã]Ê6ÊÓä£n
x{äÓxÎxÓÓn
vJÛiÀÌ i}À>ÃÃv>À°V
www.overthegrassfarm.com

Fauquier

VIRGINIA
"ÛiÀÊ/ iÊÀ>ÃÃÊ>ÀÊ«À`ÕViÃÊ}À>ÃÃwÃ i`ÊLiivÊ>`Ê
lamb. Beef is dry-aged and available by the half,
µÕ>ÀÌiÀÊÀÊ`Û`Õ>ÊVÕÌ°Ê>LÊ>Û>>LiÊLÞÊÜ i]Ê >vÊ
or individual cut. No grain, hormones or antibiotics.
Meat is processed at a USDA-inspected facility, frozen
>`ÊÛ>VÕÕ«>Vi`°Ê,>ÜÊÊ>Û>>LiÊÌ ÀÕ} Ê
cowshare program. Year-round production from
gardens, orchard, and greenhouses.
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The Bright Farm
>ÀÀÞÊEÊ iLLiÊ À} Ì
Ç{Ê-«>}iÀÃÊÊ,>`Ê
Þ`]Ê6ÊÓ{ä£
x{äÇ{xxÇä
LÀ} ÌJÃÜÛ>°iÌ

Floyd

The Bright Farm sells chicken, turkey, beef and pork.
The animals are raised without added hormones or
antibiotics on chemical-free pastures. The beef and
pork are sold vacuum-packed and frozen in individual
cuts or wholes, halves or quarters. All products are
available on the farm, and some are available at local
health food stores.
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Weathertop Farm
Cedric and Sarah Shannon
ÈÎÊ >iÃÊ,>`Ê ÊÊÊÊ
iV]Ê6ÊÓ{äÇÓ
x{äÈx£Óä£ä
vJÜi>Ì iÀÌ«v>À°V
www.weathertopfarm.com

Floyd

Weathertop Farm is a small family-owned and
operated farm dedicated to holistic sustainable animal
husbandry, land stewardship, soil conservation, and
composting. The main business of Weathertop Farm is
raising and selling pastured chickens, rabbits, pigs,
turkeys, and eggs. No antibiotics or hormones are used,
and all livestock eat from pasture that is free of
pesticides, herbicides, and synthetic fertilizers.
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Tender Grass Farm
Brian Bowen
ÈäxÊ*>ÀÛiÜÊ ÀÛiÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ
,VÞÊÕÌ]Ê6ÊÓ{£x£
x{äÎÎ{xnä{
www.tendergrassfarm.com

Franklin

Tender Grass Farm is a small family farm that raises and
sells grass-fed beef, and pastured chicken, pork and
eggs. The farm practices Management Intensive
Grazing with their beef herd. Animals never receive
vaccinations, antibiotics, parasiticides or any chemicalbased minerals. No petro-chemical fertilizers,
herbicides or pesticides are ever used on Tender Grass
Farm’s pastures.
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Beatrix Farm
>ÛiÊ>`Ê,i}>Ê>À Ì
È£xÊ,ÌiÕÀÊÜÊ,>`
``iÌÜ]Ê6ÊÓÓÈ{x
x{änÎÇÓÓÈ
Li>ÌÀÝv>ÀJ}>°V

Frederick

Beatrix Farm raises pastured pigs, chickens and turkey
on a large chemical-free farm. Cornish Cross birds are
raised in clean, bright, open-air brooders and are
either day-ranged or kept in movable, ﬂoorless pens
where they have sunshine, protection, and access to
forage. Pens are moved once or twice daily and all
>>ÃÊ>ÀiÊvi`Ê>Ê"]Êi`V>Ìi`Ê}ÀÜiÀÊ
ration feed in addition to the variety of grasses.
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Golden Farm Inc.
Frederick
Sue Golden
ÓäÇÊ ÞiÀÃÊÊ>iÊ
``iÌÜ]Ê6ÊÓÓÈ{x
x{änÈnÓÎn
Ã}`iJ>°V
www.goldenfarmva.com
Golden Farm produces and sells all-natural, free-range,
grass-fed beef and eggs. Angus and Angus-cross
product is dry-aged two weeks and is available in
individual frozen cuts. Contact the farm via telephone
or email to arrange product delivery.
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Hedgebrook Farm
Shannon Triplett
ÈäÊ- >`ÞÊ Ê,>`ÊÊ
7V iÃÌiÀ]Ê6ÊÓÓÈäÓ
x{änÈ{£ääÊ
nÈÈÇnÎÓÈn£
Ã >J i`}iLÀ°V
www.hedgebrook.com

Frederick

Hedgebrook Farm sells pasture-raised beef, lamb, goat,
ÌÕÀiÞÃ]ÊÜ iÊV ViÊ>`Êi}}Ã°Ê,>ÜÊÊÃÊ>Û>>LiÊ
through a cowboarding program, from its certiﬁed
Grade A dairy. Products are picked up on the farm.
Weekly delivery is available in northern VA. The
animals are given no hormones or antibiotics.
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Shadowchase Farm
Phil Mosser
xÈÓÊ"`iÊ>`iÊ/À>ÊÊ
iÜ«ÀÌ]Ê6ÊÓ{£Ón
x{äx{{ÇÎÓÎ
ÃÃiÀJ«iÌi°iÌ
www.shadowchasefarm.com

Giles

From birth to ﬁnish, the animals at Shadow Chase Farm
are raised on the farm and are 100% grass-fed. Animals
are free of growth hormones and preventative

antibiotics. Products include grass-ﬁnished beef,
pasture-raised pork, and pastured eggs, as well as a
variety of value-added products including hotdogs,
Û>ÀÕÃÊ«ÀÊÉÊLiivÊÃ>ÕÃ>}iÃ]ÊiÀÞ]Ê>`ÊLiivÊÃÌVÃ°Ê
Products are available at the Blacksburg Farmers
>ÀiÌ]ÊiÃÊÇÌ Ê,iÃÌ>ÕÀ>ÌÊÊ iÜ«ÀÌ]Ê>`ÊvÀÊ
the farm. Beef available by the whole, split half, family
pack, and by the individual cut.
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Keenbell Farm
CJ Isbell
£n{ÎÇÊ6Ì>ÞÊ,>`
,VÛi]Ê6ÊÓÎ£{È
nä{ÇÈÇäxÎä
iiLiv>ÀJ}>°V
www.keenbellfarm.com

VIRGINIA

Hanover

Third-generation natural farming operation specializes
in 100% grass-fed beef and pastured pork. Animals
spend 100% of their lives on pasture and are raised
without antibiotics, hormones or steroids. All products
are USDA-inspected, vacuum-packaged and frozen. No
À`iÀÊÃÊÌÊL}ÊÀÊÌÊÃ>°Ê"vviÀi`Ê>ÀiÊÌ ÀiiÊ`ÃÊvÊ
sausage, bacon, bratwurst, pork chops, steaks, etc.
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Against the Wind Ranch, Inc.
John and Sarah Chaney
,ÕÌiÊÈx{
V Üi]Ê6ÊÓ{{xn
x{äÎÈ{Çx£
>}>ÃÌÌ iÜ`J>ÌÌ°iÌ
www.againstthewindranch.com

Highland

}>ÃÌÊÌ iÊ7`Ê,>V Ê >ÌÕÀ>Ê iivÊ«À}À>Ê
produces grass-fed beef from animals raised in natural
and humane conditions. Feed is free of animal
proteins. Hormones, steroids and unnecessary
>ÌLÌVÃÊ>ÀiÊÌÊÕÃi`°ÊÊLiivÊÃÊ`ÀÞ>}i`ÊvÀÊ£{Ó£Ê
days, and processed only at USDA approved facilities.
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Blue Ridge Center’s Mountain View FarmÊ Õ`Õ
Shawna DeWitt or Attila Agoston
££ÈÈ£Ê>À«iÀÃÊiÀÀÞÊ,>`Ê
*ÕÀViÛi]Ê6ÊÓä£ÎÓ
xÇ£ÓÇ£Ó£ÎÈ
Ã >Ü>Ú`iÜÌÌJÞ> °V
www.blueridgecenter.org
Mountain View Farm produces and sells pasture-raised
lamb, chicken, and goat meat. Both meat and egglaying chickens are raised on pasture and are fed
>À}>V]ÊÃÞÊ>`Ê"vÀiiÊvii`]Ê>`Ê>ÀiÊ«ÀViÃÃi`Ê
on-farm. All animals are raised on chemical-free
pasture and have had no vaccines, antibiotics, or
hormones. Milk products may also be available.
6i}iÌ>LiÃÊ>ÀiÊ>Û>>LiÊ>ÌÊ£{Ì Ê>`Ê1]ÊÀÊ*iÊ
Quarter markets in D.C.
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Chicama RunÊ
Joseph and Dana Sacco
£{näÊ*ÕÀViÛiÊ,>`
*ÕÀViÛi]Ê6ÊÓä£ÎÓ
x{äÈÈnnÓn
`>>JV V>>ÀÕ°V
www.chicamarun.com

Õ`Õ

V>>Ê,ÕÊÃÊ>ÊÃ>Êv>ÞÀÕÊv>ÀÊvi>ÌÕÀ}Ê
iÀÊÛi}iÌ>LiÃÊvÀÊ>ÞÊÌÊ"VÌLiÀ]ÊvÀiiÀ>}iÊ
eggs year-round, grass-fed Angus beef and lamb,
pasture-raised heritage pork, goat, and chicken.
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Moutoux Orchard
Ê
,LÊÕÌÕÝ
£xÓäÊ*ÕÀViÛiÊ,>`
*ÕÀViÛi]Ê6ÊÓä£ÎÓ
ÇäÎ{{{n£Î
ÕÌÕÝÀV >À`JÞ> °V
www.moutouxorchard.com

Õ`Õ

ÕÌÕÝÊ"ÀV >À`Ê}À>âiÃÊ>LÃÊÊ } ÊµÕ>ÌÞÊvÀ>}iÃÊ
for top quality 100% grass-fed lamb. Pasture is
fertilized with trace minerals and manage a balanced
fertility program with the goals of remineralizing the
soil and producing nutrient dense, medicinal foods. All
crops are grown without the use of pesticides. Chickens
are fed certiﬁed organic grain. Also offered are fruits,
vegetables and whole grains for milling to ﬂour.

Lambs graze under fruit trees at
Moutoux Orchard.
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Woodtrail Graziers
Ê
John Bailey
£È{ÎÊ7`ÌÀ>Ê,>`
,Õ`Ê]Ê6ÊÓä£{£
ÇäÎÈän£x£
Ü`ÌÀ>v>ÀJÀÃÌ>À>°V
www.woodtrailgraziers.com

Õ`Õ

Woodtrail Graziers offers 100% grass-fed beef from its
closed herd of Belted Galloway (“Beltie”) cattle that
ÀÌ>Ì>ÞÊ}À>âiÊ7`>`½ÃÊÇä>VÀiÊv>À°Ê/Ê
diversify land utilization for sustainability and insect
control, also free-ranged are a closed herd of
Tamworth pigs, meat chickens, laying chickens, turkeys,
goats, and rabbits (new for 2010). Chemical-free
pasture is certiﬁed by Naturallygrown.org to be free of
artiﬁcial fertilizers, pesticides and herbicides.
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Wolf Creek Farm
John Whiteside
{Î{xÊ7vÌÜ`Ê,>`ÊÊ
>`Ã]Ê6ÊÓÓÇÓÇ
x{ä{nxxÇ{
vJÜvVÀiiv>À°V
www.wolfcreek-farm.com

Madison

Wolf Creek Farm is a family owned and operated farm
producing grass-fed natural beef using sustainable
farming practices. No chemical fertilizers, herbicides, or
pesticides are used, and soils support a mixture of
grasses and legumes for year-round, rotational grazing.
A local, artisanal, USDA-inspected abattoir is employed
vÀÊ Õ>iÊÃ>Õ} ÌiÀ°Êi>ÌÊÃÊ`ÀÞ>}i`ÊvÀÊÓ£ÓnÊ`>ÞÃ°Ê
Certiﬁed by American Grass-fed Association.
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Lovers Retreat Farm & Dairy
Cynthia C. Wilson
*°"°Ê ÝÊ££nn
->Õ`>]Ê6 ÓÎ£{
nä{Çxnxä{
VVÜJ°V
www.loversretreatfarm.com

VIRGINIA

Middlesex

ÛiÀÃÊ,iÌÀi>ÌÊ >ÀÞÊ«À`ÕViÃÊwiÊv>ÀÃÌi>`Ê}>ÌÊ
cheeses from a small herd of Nubian goats. Grade A
dairy sells chevre, feta, camembert and other varieties
of cheeses at farmers’ markets, gourmet shops, etc.
Cheese and free-range chicken eggs are also available
>ÌÊÌ iÊv>ÀÊÃÌÀiÊÊ->Õ`>Ê"--]ÊV°®°
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Big Oak Angus Beef
Jerry & Margaret Smith
{{ÓxÊ"`Ê,Õ} Ê,>`ÊÊ
,iÀ]Ê6ÊÓ{£{
x{äÎnÓÇÓn{

Montgomery

}Ê">Ê}ÕÃÊ iivÊÃiÃÊV«iÌiÞÊ}À>ÃÃvi`ÊLiivÊ
raised on chemical-free pastures. Beef is available
frozen and vaccum-sealed in wholes, halves, and split
halves. Products are available on the farm year-round.
*À`ÕVÌÊÃÊ>ÃÊ>Û>>LiÊ>ÌÊÌ iÊ,>iÊ >ÌÕÀ>Ê`ÃÊ
Coop.
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Cedar Ridge Farm
Kendall Harris
ÎÓÎÇÊ6ViÀÊ-ÜÌV Ê,>`Ê
ÀÃÌ>ÃLÕÀ}]Ê6ÊÓ{äÇÎ
x{äÎnÓ£{nÓ

Montgomery

i`>ÀÊ,`}iÊ>ÀÊÃiÃÊV ViÊ>`ÊLiiv°Ê iivÊÃÊ
available in a variety of cuts, or by the quarter.
Products are sold directly on the farm.
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Ellett Valley Beef Co.
Guille Yearwood
xÇxÊ °ÊÀ>Ê-ÌÀiiÌ
ÀÃÌ>ÃLÕÀ}]Ê6ÊÓ{äÇÎ
x{äÎÓääÇÎ
}Þi>ÀÜ`JiiÌÌÛ>iÞLiivV°V
www.ellettvalleybeefco.com

Montgomery

Beef cattle raised in Ellett Valley near Blacksburg
VÌÕÕÃÞÊÃViÊ£Çx°Ê/ iÊv>ÀÊ«À`ÕViÃÊÌ>ÃÌÞ]Ê
wholesome grass-fed beef for the local market in a
ÃÕÃÌ>>LiÊ>`Ê Õ>iÊv>Ã °Ê*ÕÀiÊ,i`Ê iÛÊ
seedstock cattle also featured.
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Davis Creek Farm
Elizabeth Van Deventer
{ÈÇäÊ >ÛÃÊ ÀiiÊ>i
Û}ÃÌ]Ê6ÊÓÓ{
{{ÎÓÈÎxÇ{
vJ`>ÛÃVÀiiv>À°V
www.daviscreekfarm.com

Nelson

Davis Creek Farm is a grass-fed livestock farm featuring
,i`Ê*ÊV>ÌÌiÊ>ÊÀ>Ài]Ê iÀÌ>}iÊLÀii`®ÊÌ >ÌÊ>ÀiÊÀ>Ãi`Ê
and ﬁnished on fresh pasture grass and hay,
supplemented with certiﬁed organic alfalfa, kelp and
natural minerals. Chickens are rotated every day to
fresh pasture and are fed all-natural, locally milled
grains. All products (vacuum-packed individual cuts, as
well as bulk orders) are available direct from the farm,
online, by delivery, and at at the Charlottesville and
Nelson County Farmers’ Markets.

Free-ranging chickens enjoy the
pasture at Davis Creek Farm.

94

Border Springs Farm
À>}Ê,}iÀÃ
*"Ê ÝÊxn
*>ÌÀVÊ-«À}Ã]Ê6ÊÓ{£ÎÎ
ÓÇÈxÓx{nx
vJLÀ`iÀÃ«À}Ãv>À°V
www.borderspringsfarm.com

Patrick

Border Springs Farm is a small family farm raising
Katahdin and Texel sheep. We raise natural lamb on
our pastures and do not sell any processed lamb which
is ever treated with hormones or antibiotics.

95
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Running River Ranch
Peter & Patricia Houchin
*"Ê ÝÊ£{È
ÀÌâ]Ê6ÊÓ{änÓ
ÓÇÈxÇ££x
} À}ÓJ>°V
www.runningriverranch.com

Patrick

,Õ}Ê,ÛiÀÊ,>V ÊÀ>ÃiÃÊ}À>ÃÃÊ>`Êi}Õivi`Ê
Highland Cattle, South African Boer Goats and Horned

Dorset Sheep, without the use of hormones, growth
enhancers or antibiotics. A variety of vacuum-packed,
USDA-inspected cuts are available for pick-up or
delivery.

96

Our Father’s Farm
The Jack Fuhrmann Family
ÓÈÈ{Ê iiÀÊ6iÜÊ,>`
ÀiÌ>]Ê6ÊÓ{xxÇ
{Î{ÈxÈ££nn
vJÕÀv>Ì iÀÃv>ÀÛ>°V
www.ourfathersfarmva.com

VIRGINIA

Pittsylvania

"ÕÀÊ>Ì iÀ½ÃÊ>ÀÊÃÊ>ÊÃ>Êv>ÞÊv>ÀÊ«ÀÛ`}Ê
pasture-raised beef, poultry, and eggs without the use
of hormones, animal by-products, synthetic chemicals
ÀÊ>ÌLÌVÃ°Ê`Û`Õ>ÊVÕÌÃÊ>`Ê{xL°ÊÛ>ÀiÌÞÊ«>VÃÊ
provided. Also available are all-natural fresh-baked
}`ÃÊ>`ÊÃi>Ã>Ê«À`ÕVi°Ê,>ÜÊÊÃÊÃÕ««i`Ê
through herd-shares.
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Autumn Grove Farm
i`>Ê Ìâ>À>ÃÊ>`Ê Ê,}}>
ÓÓ£Ê}ÌÜÊ,>`
>ÀÛi]Ê6ÊÓÎä£
{Î{Î£xxxÈn
>ÕÌÕ}ÀÛiv>ÀJÛiÀâ°iÌ
www.autumngrovefarm.com

Prince Edward

Autumn Grove Farm specializes in pasture-raised beef
and Narragansett heritage breed turkeys.
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Mount Vernon Farm
Ê
Cliff Miller
ÓäÈÊÕÌÊ6iÀÊ>iÊ
-«iÀÀÞÛi]Ê6ÊÓÓÇ{ä
x{änÇxx
ÌÛv>ÀJÛiÀâ°iÌ
www.mountvernonfarm.net

,>««> >V

Mount Vernon Farm raises 100% grass-fed and grasswÃ i`Ê>L]ÊLiivÊ>`Ê«>ÃÌÕÀi`Ê«À°Ê"ÕÀÊV>ÌÌi]Ê
sheep, and pigs are raised with sustainable, holistic,
and humane methods. Animals are raised without the
use of antibiotics or growth hormones. Cattle and
sheep are grazed symbiotically as nature intended.
Products are sold in buyers’ clubs throughout Northern
6À}>ÊÌ ÀÕ} Ê/ iÊV>Ê>ÛÀÊÜÜÜ°
v>ÀLÕÞiÀÃVÕL°V®Ê>ÃÊÜiÊ>ÃÊ,V `Ê>`Ê
>ÀÌÌiÃÛiÊ>Ài>Ã°Ê"iÊÀ`iÀÊvÀÊÃÊ>Û>>LiÊ>ÌÊ
www.mountvernonfarm.net. See Facebook to keep up
ÜÌ Êv>ÀÊiÛiÌÃ°Ê"v>ÀÊÃÌÀiÊÃÊ«iÊvÀÊ£xÊ
Fridays and Saturdays.
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99

Touchstone Farm
Ê
Alan Zuschlag
£{äÊ/ÕV ÃÌiÊ>iÊÊ
ÃÃÛi]Ê6ÊÓä£äÈ
x{äÇÎÈ£Ó{
>>JÌÕV ÃÌiv>À°À}
www.touchstonefarm.org

,>««> >V

Touchstone Farm sells all-natural grass-fed lamb. All
animals are grass-fed on chemical-free pastures and
À>Ãi`ÊÜÌ ÕÌÊ>``i`Ê ÀiÃÊÀÊ>ÌLÌVÃ°Ê>LÊ
is available in vacuum-sealed whole or half lamb
packages, custom cut to customers’ orders. Products
can be picked up on the farm by appointment,
or delivered for a small fee anywhere in the DC
Metropolitan area.

100 True Ewe FarmÊ

,>««> >V

Kim Duty
ÇÈÇÊ<>V >ÀÞÊ/>ÞÀÊÜÞÊÊ
ÌÊ]Ê6ÊÓÓÈÓÇ
x{äÈÇxÎÎnÇ
True Ewe Farm is a small, seasonal, grass-based sheep
farm producing natural, grass-fed lamb and artisan
farmstead sheep’s milk cheeses. Sustainable and
humane agricultural practices are employed and
animals are not given antibiotics, growth-promoting
hormones or animal by-products. Custom-cut lamb is
available in the spring and the fall.

101 Glen Eco FarmÊ

,V} >

Marlin Burkholder
£ä{ÎÊ7ÃÊ ÀiiÊ,>`ÊÊ
Ûi]Ê6ÊÓÓnÎ{
x{änÎÎnnäÓ
www.glenecofarm.com
Glen Eco Farm sells pasture-raised beef and eggs.
Medication and antibiotics are avoided unless
absolutely necessary. Beef is available frozen in halves
or quarters through advanced order. Eggs are available
at the farm and at the Harrisonburg Farmers’ Market.
Eggs and beef are also available through the farm’s
CSA program.

102 Helbert’sÊ

,V} >

Paul Helbert
£ÓxxnÊ °Ê6>iÞÊ*i
À>`Ü>Þ]Ê6ÊÓÓn£x
x{änÈÇ£äÇ

15
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Helbert’s offers pasture-raised chicken, lamb and eggs.
>LÊ>`Êi}}ÃÊ>ÀiÊ>Û>>LiÊÞi>ÀÀÕ`]Ê>`ÊV ViÃÊ
>ÀiÊ>Û>>LiÊvÀÊ>ÞÊÌÊ"VÌLiÀ°Ê"À`iÀÃÊ>ÀiÊ«Vi`Ê
up, fresh, at the farm on processing day or at the

Harrisonburg Farmers Market the following morning.
Birds are never frozen or shipped out of state.

103 Roffey Cattle CompanyÊ

VIRGINIA

,ÕÃÃi

>Û`Ê,vviÞ
ÎÓÈ£Ê>ÞÌiÀÃÊ>«Ê,>`ÊÊ
Ê>À`i]Ê6ÊÓ{ÓÈä
ÓÇÈnn£{Î{
`À£ÎÎJLiÃÕÌ °iÌ
ÜÜÜ°>iÀV>`iÛ°VÉÀvviÞ

104 Harper Farms

Scott

Paul Harper
ÓxnÊi«>À`Ê ÀÛi
>ÌiÊ ÌÞ]Ê76ÊÓ{Óx£
{ÓÎxÎ{Îän
*>Õ >ÀxäJ Ì>°V
Beef cattle are born and raised on the farm without
growth hormones or antibodies associated with
growth or muscle development. Grass-ﬁnished beef is
available by the side or individually wrapped cuts. All
meat is USDA-inspected.

105 Rich Valley Grazers

Smyth

Will Clark
£xäÈÊ6>iÞÊ,>`
->ÌÛi]Ê6ÊÓ{ÎÇä
ÓÇÈÇnää£Çn
ÜJÀÛ}À>âiÀÃ°V
www.rvgrazers.com

,V Ê6>iÞÊÀ>âiÀÃÊ«À`ÕViÃÊ}À>ÃÃwÃ i`ÊLiivÊ>`Ê
pastured pork. Beef is available in wholes, halves,
quarters and individual cuts. Pork is available in
wholes, halves and individual cuts.

106 Holly Grove Farm

Southampton

David Crane
£Îän£Ê ÀÌ Ê,>`
ÛÀ]Ê6ÊÓÎnÈÈ
ÇxÇÎÇÎÓÈ{Î
Þ}ÀÛiv>ÀJÕ°V
www.hollygrovefarm.com
,>ÜÊÊ>Û>>LiÊÌ ÀÕ} ÊÌ iÊv>À½ÃÊVÜÊÃ >ÀiÊ
program. 100% grass-fed beef available.
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107 Full Quiver Farm

Suffolk City

Alison, Scott & Morgan Wilson
Ónä£Ê>}Ê,>`
-Õvv]Ê6ÊÓÎ{Î{
ÇxÇxÎxÎÓ{
ÃVÌÌ°ÜÃJvÕµÕÛiÀv>À°V
www.fullquiverfarm.com

What About Organic?
In order to label meat
organic, the animals must
be raised eating certiﬁed
organic feed (which can be
either grass or grain) and
they must be processed
in a certiﬁed organic
slaughterhouse. The lack of
slaughterhouses that can
accommodate small farms
for organic processing means
local farms who raise their
animals organically may
not be able to sell the meat
with an organic label. And
remember, organic does not
equal grass-fed or vice-versa!
Determine what’s important
to you and talk to producers
about their farming methods
to decide what best meets
your needs.

All natural pasture-raised chicken, pork beef,
Thanksgiving turkeys, eggs and seasonal produce are
available.

108 Garden Mountain Farm

Tazewell

iÊEÊ,iLiVV>ÊÕLL>À`
n{äÊ >ÃÊ,`}iÊ,>`Ê
/>âiÜi]Ê6ÊÓ{Èx£
ÓÇÈ{ÇÓÓx££
À ÕLL>À`J}>À`iÕÌ>°V
www.gardenmountain.com
Garden Mountain Farm sells turkey,chicken, eggs, beef,
pork and lamb. The animals are raised without added
hormones or antibiotics. Beef, lamb and pork are
available in wholes, halves, quarters or individual cuts.
Pork sausage is also available. Products are available on
Ì iÊv>ÀÊÊÃÕÌ ÜiÃÌiÀÊ6À}>]ÊÀÊ>ÌÊÌ iÊ,>iÊ
City, Blacksburg and Tazewell Farmers’ Markets.

109 Weatherbury Station

Tazewell

Gordon & Charlotte Whitted
,,Î]Ê ÝÊÇÈÇ
/>âiÜi]Ê6ÊÓ{Èx£
ÓÇÈ{ÇÓÓxÎx
}ÃÜJÜi>Ì iÀLÕÀÞÃÌ>Ì°V
www.weatherburystation.com
Weatherbury Station sells lamb, chicken and eggs.
Animals are raised without antibiotics or hormones.
>LÊÃÊ>Û>>LiÊvÀiÃ ÊÀÊvÀâiÊÊÜ iÃ]Ê >ÛiÃÊÀÊ
individual cuts. Chickens are available fresh or frozen.
Products are available on the farm or at the Tazewell,
VA or Winston-Salem, NC farmers’ markets.

110 Grandview Farm

Washington

Carl King
£ÓäÎÊ/iÊ ÀiiÊ,>`ÊÊ
L}`]Ê6ÊÓ{Ó£ä
ÓÇÈÈÓnÈÇ£Î
Grandview Farm sells grass-ﬁnished lamb. The meat is
available, frozen, in wholes, halves, and individual cuts.
Products are available on the farm and at a local
farmers’ market.
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111 Highland 3-D Farms
Tommy and Martha Carlisle
ÎÓÎÊ ÀViÌÌ½ÃÊ ÛiÊ,>`
7ÞÌ iÛi]Ê6ÊÓ{ÎnÓ
ÓÇÈÓÓnÈÎÎn
} >`Î`v>ÀÃJÞ> °V

Wythe

} >`ÊÎ Ê>ÀÃÊÀ>ÃiÃÊ}À>ÃÃvi`ÊLiiv]ÊLÀiÀÃ]Ê
lambs and laying hens. No antibiotics or hormones are
fed to the animals, and no synthetic chemicals of any
kind are applied or given to the animals and pastures.

WEST VIRGINIA
112 Misty Mountain Farm

Calhoun

Michael & Diana Austin
xÓÎÊivÌÊÀÊ ÀiiÊ,>`ÊÊ
À>ÌÃÛi]Ê76ÊÓÈ£{Ç
Îä{Îx{ää£
ÃÌÞÌv>ÀJ Õ} iÃ°iÌ
www.mistymtfarm.com
Misty Mountain Farm raises 100% grass-fed, heritage
breed Dexter cattle, as well as seasonal, pastured
chicken and turkey.

113 Mike Pierson Farm

Clay

Mike Pierson
ÓÇäÊ ÕiÊLÊ,>`ÊÊ
>ÞÃi]Ê76ÊÓx£ÎÎ
Îä{xnÇÓÎ£n
«iÀÃÇÇJ Ì>°V
Mike Pierson Farm is a small, family-owned farm raising
Angus, grass-fed cattle, using no growth hormones or
low-level antibiotics. Sides, whole beef and occasionally
lean hamburger are available. Beef is processed in a
V>]ÊÃÌ>ÌiÃ«iVÌi`Êv>VÌÞÆÊ>}i`Ê£{Ê`>ÞÃÆÊVÕÌÊÌÊ
customer speciﬁcations; vacuum-sealed and then
vÀâi°Ê"À`iÀÃÊV>ÊLiÊ«Vi`ÊÕ«Ê>ÌÊÌ iÊ«ÀViÃÃÀÊÀÊÌ iÊ
farm, or can be delivered within a 150-mile radius for a
fee.

114 Cedar Dawn Farm

Greenbrier

,>V iÊEÊiÊÀ>
,Ì°Ê£]Ê ÝÊÓÎ/ÊÊÊÊÊ
`iÀÃ]Ê76ÊÓ{£ä
Îä{ÇÇÓ{äÇ£
i°À>J«ÕVÀii°V
Cedar Dawn Farm offers pastured-raised goat and beef
meats.
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115 Swift Level

Greenbrier

Tootie Jones
,,ÓÊ ÝÊÓÈÊiÀÃÊÊ,>`Ê
iÜÃLÕÀ}]Ê76ÊÓ{ä£
Îä{ÈÈ£ÈÇÇÇ
ÃÜvÌiÛiJi>ÀÌ °iÌ
www.theswiftlevel.com
ÌÊ-ÜvÌÊiÛiÊLiivÊV>ÌÌiÊ>ÀiÊ}À>ÃÃvi`Ê>`ÊvÀiiÊvÊ
antibiotics and hormone implants. Pasture is chemical,
pesticide and herbicide-free.

116 West Wind Farm

Greenbrier

Martha Holdridge
À>ÃÃÞÊi>`ÜÃ]Ê76ÊÓ{n{Î
Îä£ÓÓÓn£Î
>ÀÌ >JÜiÃÌÜ`v>À°Lâ
www.westwindfarm.biz
West Wind Farm produces “Mountain Pastured Beef”
in Greenbrier County, WV and markets it primarily in
MD. Custom-butchered wholes, halves or split-halves
>ÞÊLiÊÀ`iÀi`ÊvÀÊ"VÌLiÀÊ`iÛiÀÞÊÌÊÌ ÀiiÊV>ÌÃÊ
Ê Ê iÌ iÃ`>]ÊVVViiÊ>`Ê"Ü}ÃÊÃ®°Ê9i>À
round 10-12 lb. mixed-cut packets and 2-lb hamburger
patty packs are usually available. The Black Angus
V>ÌÌiÊ>ÀiÊwÃ i`ÊvÀÊxÈÊÌ ÃÊÊÀ}>V>ÞÊ
managed pastures supplemented only with kelp
mineral mix and fed no grain, hormones or antibiotics.

117 Church View Farm

Hampshire

-ÌiÛiÊEÊ,ÕÌ Ê>ÀÌ
 ÊÈ{]Ê ÝÊÓäÓÇ
,iÞ]Ê76ÊÓÈÇxÇ
Îä{nÓÓÎnÇn
V ÕÀV ÛiÜv>ÀJvÀÌiÀiÌ°iÌ
www.churchviewfarm.info
Church View Farm features grass-fed beef, pork,
free-range eggs plus vegetables and small fruits.

118 Parting Ridge Farm

Hardy

iÌÊEÊÃ>Ê- «i
ÓÈxxÊ À>LÊ,ÕÊ,>`ÊÊ
>Ì >Ã]Ê76ÊÓÈn£Ó
Îä{nÇx£ÎÈ
}À>ÃÃvi`ÜÛJ >À`ÞiÌ°V
www.grassfedwv.com
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*>ÀÌ}Ê,`}iÊ>ÀÊ«ÀÛ`iÃÊ}À>ÃÃvi`Ê}ÕÃÊLiivÊ
without the use of routine antibiotics or growth
hormones. Cattle are raised on chemical-free pasture.
Also available is grass-fed lamb, which is raised at a
nearby farm that also uses sustainable agriculture
practices. Beef front quarters, hind quarters, and halves
are available for pickup in Harrisonburg, VA in a family

Üi`]ÊÃÌ>ÌiÃ«iVÌi`Ê«ÀViÃÃ}Êv>VÌÞ°Ê>LÊÃÊÃ`Ê
whole. Everything is custom cut and wrapped to your
speciﬁcations, then frozen. Product is available each
Fall.

119 Weed Knob Farm

WEST VIRGINIA

Jackson

*iÌiÀÊâ
,,£Ê ÝÊÓ£Î
iÊ,Þ]Ê76ÊÓxÓxÓ
v>ÀJÜii`L°V
www.weedknob.com
Weed Knob Farm is a small, family farm producing
º iÞ`Ê"À}>V»Ê«ÕÌÀÞÊ ÕiÊ->ÌiÊ/ÕÀiÞÃ]Ê >ÀÀi`Ê
,VÊÀÞiÀÃÊ>`Ê ÀÃ Ê8Ê ÀiÀÃ®Ê>`Êi}}ÃÊiÌÀiÞÊ
Ê«>ÃÌÕÀiÊ>`ÊÞÊÃÕ««iiÌi`ÊÜÌ Ê",ÊViÀÌwi`Ê
supplements. Also raised are a heritage ﬂock of goats.
Seasonally offered goat meat and goat dairy products
are available, along with free-range, all milk-fed Duroc
pork.

120 Southwood Farm Forge

Jefferson

Eric & Catharine Johnson
251 Southwood Drive
i>ÀiÞÃÛi]Ê76ÊÓx{Îä
Îä{nÇÈÇänä
ÃÜ`v>ÀvÀ}iJÕÌ`ÀÃ°iÌ
Southwood Farm Forge sells lamb, turkey and eggs.
>LÊÃÊ«>ÃÌÕÀi`É}À>ÃÃvi`Ê>`ÊÌÕÀiÞÃÊ>ÀiÊiÌ«iÊ
raised with plenty of sunshine and exercise.

121 Tudor Hall Farm Market

Jefferson

Bill Grantham
ÈÓnäÊ``iÜ>ÞÊ*iÊ,Ì°Êx£®
i>ÀiÞÃÛi]Ê76ÊÓx{Îä
Îä{ÇÓxÎ£{Ê i®
Îä{ÓÇÈnÎÎÊVi®
ÌÕ`À >v>ÀÃJvÀÌiÀiÌ°iÌ
Tudor Hall Farm raises English cross cattle, use Hereford
Angus cross, the most efﬁcient converters of grass into
meat. These are good muscling cattle, which don’t
have a lot of fat, but enough marbling in the meat
vÀÊÌ iÊ}À>ÃÃ°Ê,i>ÞÊ}`Êy>ÛÀ°Ê
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122 Mon Valley Farms

Monongalia

>Ûi]Ê ``ÞÊEÊÀ`Ê>ÜÃ
ÎÇÊ``iÊ6>iÞÊ,>`ÊÊ
À}>ÌÜ]Ê76ÊÓÈxä£
Îä{ÓÇnnÇn
Û>iÞv>ÀÃJVV>ÃÌ°iÌ
www.monvalleyfarms.com
Mon Valley Farms raises grass-fed beef without
growth-stimulating hormones or antibiotics.
Sustainable practices such as installing streamside
fences and rotational grazing among pastures are
utilized. Wholes, halves, quarters and individual cuts
are available.

123 WVU Organic Research Farm

Monongalia

William Bryan
ÝÊÈ£äÈ
À}>ÌÜ]Ê76ÊÓÈxäÈ
Îä{ÓÎÈÓxÈ
ÜLÀÞ>JÜÛÕ°i`Õ
ÜÜÜ°V>v°ÜÛÕ°i`ÕÉ«ÃVÉÀ}>V

/ iÊ7iÃÌÊ6À}>Ê1ÛiÀÃÌÞÊ"À}>VÊ,iÃi>ÀV Ê>ÀÊ
sells certiﬁed organic lamb during the fall season. The
animals are 100% grass-fed and are raised without
added hormones or antibiotics on certiﬁed organic
pastures. The lamb is sold frozen as individual cuts.
Blankets made from sheep wool are also available.
Products are available in Morgantown. Pickup at the
processor in MD is possible by appointment.

124 Almost Heaven Farm

Monroe

Gary & Gail Norton
,,£]Ê ÝÊÓ£Ó
`Ã`i]Ê76ÊÓ{x£
Îä{nÎÓ{£{£

Almost Heaven Farm offers broiler chickens, Cornish
hens, turkeys, pork, and lamb, as well as free-range
eggs.

15
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125 Evans Knob Farm
>Ì ÞÊEÊ,i`Ê Û>Ã
,Ì°Ê{]Ê ÝÊ {ä
ÀÕViÌÊÃ]Ê76ÊÓÈxÓx
Îä{ÎÇÓääÓ
iÛ>ÃLJ>°V
www.evansknobfarm.com

Preston

Evans Knob Farm sells grass-fed beef, lamb, poultry,
and eggs. Animals receive no additional hormones or
antibiotics. Vacuum-packed product is sold in halves,
wholes and individual cuts directly from the farm.
Delivery is available within a thirty mile radius of the
farm. Also offered is romney wool, yarn, and ﬁnished
pieces. Certiﬁed organic vegetables are marketed at
the farm’s CSA and at the Morgantown Farmers’
Market.

126 Still Waters Farm

Tyler

Diane Curley
ÈxÓÊiÊ,ÕÊ,>`ÊÊ
-ÃÌiÀÃÛi]Ê76ÊÓÈ£Çx
Îä{Çxn{Ó{È
ÃÌÜ>ÌiÀÃÜÛJÞ> °V

Selected state and
national organizations
that list farmers markets
and local farms:
marylandsbest.net
somarylandsogood.com
buylocalvirginia.org
virginiagrown.com
wvfarmers.org/buylocalwv
wvfarm2u.org

Still Waters Farm sells lamb and beef. Animals are
raised on chemical-free pastures with free access to sea
kelp and sea salt. Animals receive no growth hormones
or artiﬁcial feed additives. Meat is processed and sold
in individual packages. Certain medicinal and culinary
herbs, also grown organically, are available.

127 Ridge View Farm

WEST VIRGINIA

futureharvestcasa.org
localharvest.org
eatwild.com

Wood

Suzanne & James Dietz
£nÊ ÊiiÀÊ>iÊÊ
7>ÃÌÜ]Ê76ÊÓÈ£nÇ
Îä{ÎÇx{n
ÜÛÀ`}iÛiÜv>ÀJ Õ} iÃ°iÌ
,`}iÊ6iÜÊ>ÀÊÃiÃÊ>ÌÕÀ>]Ê}À>ÃÃvi`ÊLiivÊLÞÊÌ iÊ
individual cut, frozen and vacuum-packed, or by the
whole, half or quarter animal. Products are available
on the farm, and lean ground beef is carried in a local
health food store. Free delivery is available in Wood
County, WV. All animals are raised from birth on the
farm with no hormones, antibiotics or commercial
feed. Animals are ﬁnished on grass in an intensive
grazing program.
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Chesapeake Alliance for Sustainable
Agriculture (Future Harvest-CASA)
is a non-proﬁt organization that
promotes proﬁtable, environmentally
sound and socially acceptable food
and farming systems that work to
sustain communities. Future HarvestCASA is a network comprised of
farmers, consumers, landowners,
and agriculture professionals in the
Chesapeake Bay region. For additional
copies of this directory, or for more
information about membership,
publications or our Annual Conference,
visit futureharvestcasa.org.
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